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The 2023 Maserati Ghibli Trofeo is an exceptional choice for
those seeking a luxury sports sedan that combines Italian
elegance, high performance, and advanced technology. Here’s
why it stands out: Exhilarating Performance: The Ghibli Trofeo is
equipped with a Ferrari-derived 3.8-liter V8 engine, producing
580 horsepower and 538 lb-ft of torque. This powerhouse
enables a thrilling 0-60 mph time of just 4.0 seconds, making it
one of the fastest sedans in its class. The engine’s robust power
delivery and distinctive exhaust note add to the exhilarating
driving experience. Luxurious Design: Maserati is renowned for
its Italian craftsmanship and the Ghibli Trofeo exemplifies this
with its sleek, aerodynamic lines and aggressive stance. The
exterior features unique Trofeo badging, carbon-fiber accents,
and 21-inch forged aluminum wheels, giving it a distinctive and
upscale appearance. Inside, the cabin is adorned with premium
materials like Pieno Fiore natural leather, carbon-fiber trim, and
meticulously crafted details that exude luxury. Advanced
Technology: The Ghibli Trofeo comes equipped with the latest in
automotive technology. The Maserati Intelligent Assistant (MIA)
system, featuring a 10.1-inch touchscreen, offers seamless
integration with Apple CarPlay and Android Auto. The vehicle
also includes a Harman Kardon premium sound system, a
comprehensive suite of driver assistance features such as
adaptive cruise control, lane-keeping assist, and a surround-view
camera system, enhancing both safety and convenience.
Exclusive Features: As part of the Trofeo line, this Ghibli variant
includes exclusive features such as a Corsa mode, which
sharpens the car’s throttle response, steering, and suspension
settings for a more dynamic driving experience. Additionally, the
Integrated Vehicle Control (IVC) system enhances vehicle
stability by predicting and preventing loss of control, making it a
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EXHILARATING PERFORMANCE

Miles: 4950
Fuel Type: Petrol
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Grey
Engine Size: 3798
Tax Band:
Petrol/Diesel (£600 p/a)
Body Style: Saloon
Insurance group: Not Available
Reg: M300PCM

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4971mm
Width: 1945mm
Height: 1461mm
Seats: 5
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

500L

 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

22.4MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 80L
Number Of Gears: 8 SPEED
Top Speed: 203MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 4.3s
Engine Power BHP: 572.6BHP
 

£84,999 
 

Technical Specs
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safer ride even at high speeds. Prestige and Rarity: Maserati is a
brand synonymous with exclusivity and heritage. Owning a
Ghibli Trofeo places you in an elite group of car enthusiasts who
appreciate the brand’s racing pedigree and sophisticated style.
The Trofeo models are produced in limited numbers, ensuring
that your vehicle remains a rare and coveted possession

Vehicle Features

3 seat bench in 2nd row, 3x3 point rear seat belts, 7"
multifunction digital display cluster with on-board computer and
driver information, 10.1'' HD touch screen display with rotary
control, 12 way power front sports seats with two memory for
driver side, 12V socket and 2 cup holders, 21" Forged orione
dark design alloy wheels, 60/40 split rear bench seat,
Acceleration slip regulation, AHA, air conditioned, Air
Conditioning, Alarm, Alloy Wheels, Aluminium key fob, Andrioid
Automotive OS, Android Auto, Anti braking system, Anti pinch
sensor for windows, Apple CarPlay, Auto dimming exterior rear
view mirrors, Auto dimming interior rear view mirror, Auto lights,
Black chrome badging, Black chrome insert on rear boot lid,
Black Day Light opening (DLO) surround, Bluetooth, Bluetooth
Music Streaming, Body colour door handles, Body coloured
bumpers, Boot lateral cargo net and 12V socket, boot opening
and exterior light on), Brake calipers in yellow, Brushed stainless
steel sports pedals, Climate Control, Compatible With Apple
Carplay or Android Auto, Cruise Control, DAB Digital radio,
Demist sensor, Diamond cut alloys, drive and guard, Driver and
passenger sunvisor with mirror and courtesy light, dual pipe
exhaust system with dark finish, Dual stage Driver/Passenger
Airbags, Dual zone automatic climate control with 13 air outlets
(4 rear), Electrically adjust/folding heated door mirrors, Electric
power steering (EPS) with speed sensitive, Electric Seats,
electronic brake distribution and motor slip regulation, Electronic
parking brake, emergency call and breakdown call, Fix and go
tyre sealing compound and electric air compressor, Front & Rear
Parking Sensors, Front and rear electric windows, Front and rear
parking sensors with graphical display on central digital cluster,
Front armrest with twin mechanical opening, Front seatbelt
pretensioners and load limiters, Front seat ventilation, Full-LED
Adaptive MATRIX headlights with anti-glare High-Beam Assist
and automatic headlight activation, Harman Kardon sound
system, Heated front seats, Heated rear windscreen, Heated
Seats, Heated steering wheel, High double wishbone front
suspension with 5 arm multi link rear suspension, High gloss
carbon fibre twill interior trim, Hill hold control, Increased Control
and Efficiency (I.C.E), Instrument cluster dials in Maserati blue
with white backlighting, Integrated LED daytime running lights,
Integrated vehicle control, Isofix Mounting Points, Keyless Entry,
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Keyless Start, Laminated front glass with high thermal and noise
insulation, Laminated rear glass with high thermal and noise
insulation, Leather Interior, LED tailgate and third stop light
integrated into rear window, maintenance, Manual rear child
locks, Maserati active sound system, Maserati connected
services including connect app, Maserati dash mounted design
specific clock, Maserati guide, Maserati stability programme,
Mechanical limited slip differential, Metallescent paint,
Multifunction steering wheel, navigation, Nero heated leather
sport steering wheel, Passenger airbag deactivation system,
Perimetric and volumetric anti theft alarm with electronic
immobiliser, Power height and reach adjustable steering wheel,
radio, Rain sensor, Rear boot, Rear parking camera with imaging
displayed on central MTC Plus system, Rear privacy glass and
rear side windows, rear seatbelts with load limiters, Rear side
wing doors, Remote central locking, Satellite Navigation, Service
indicator, side, Single front passenger seat, SIRI smart personal
assistant, Skyhook - Electronically variable active damping
suspension system, Soft close doors, Start/stop system, Summer
tyres, Touch screen display, Trofeo specific engine bonnet with
air vents, Trofeo Specific engine cover in carbon fibre, Twin, Tyre
pressure monitoring system with pressure displayed with central
digital cluster, Velour floormats, Vodafone stolen vehicle
recovery with automatic driver recognition and remote
inhibition, window and driver knee airbags, Wireless charger,
with illuminated storage compartment, with key-less entry and
key-less go function with (lock/unlock button, Xenon Headlights,
ZF 8 speed automatic transmission with tip up/down function
from gear knob and fully manual mode
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